Festival of Learning activities
Area
Curriculum Course title

Date

Time

Venue

Cost

Memories of the First
World War Poetry
Workshop
Copeland Languages

11th June 10.00-12.00

Florence Mine, Egremont

0

English GCSE Literature.Whats involved
Copeland Languages
Copeland Arts

11th June 13.30-15.30
Make Egremont Red
Poppies!

11th June 13.30-15.00

Archive Centre,
Whitehaven
Florence Mine, Egremont

0

12th June 18.30-20.00

Whitehaven Harbour
Bandstand

Linking with the Egremont Red Poppy art workshops at
Florence Mine, this session looks at seven poems which
present the connection between war and nature. The aim is
write your own poem fragment based on ideas generated or
to present words, lines or the themes of published war poetry
in a new and inspiring way.
A look at what’s involved in this GCSE. We will spend up to 30
minutes looking at important moments in Macbeth, A
Christmas Carol, An Inspector Calls, Lord of the Flies and one
poem to give you an idea of what might lie ahead. Sample
question papers are available for information and we will use
fun and interesting approaches to each text.

Tutors

Jo Lister

Jo Lister

0

Come along and create your own Egremont Poppy using
Di Mcghee
art materials made from the ore of the town!

0

An opportunity to complete a photography walk using the
local enviroment. You’ll be able to chat to the tutor and ask
questions about photographic subjects and try out some
techniques in the landscape like composition skills and
shallow depth of field all with the aim of improving your
photography.

Whitehaven Harbourside
Photographic Walk
Copeland Arts

Course overview

Copeland Languages

Copeland ICT

ICT Activity morning: The
library and ICT
15th June 09:45-12.00

Whitehaven Library

0

Jo Lister
Accessing the libraries resources using ICT Magazines and
Newspapers online, Using Borrowbox for E books, finding out
about your ancestry and managing the documents you work
with.
Grace Hall

Copeland ICT

ICT activity afternoon:
Ipads & tablets

Whitehaven Library

0

Getting the most out of your tablet/Ipad: setting the tablet
up, downloading apps, using the internet and personalisation. Grace Hall

15th June 13:30-15:30

0

Inspired by projects in England and Scotland, this relaxed
session, with coffee or tea in hand, is a chance to listen to a
Leader reading from a loved novel and short poem, before
introducing a discussion on the themes and ideas. You can
simply listen to the language flow, or join in and share the
reading; you can meet others and discuss shared experiences
across different ages and backgrounds.

Developing a reading
group

14th June 14.00-15.30

Costa Coffee Market
Square Whitehaven

Dave
Wilson

Copeland Languages
Copeland Arts

Memories of the First
World War: Poetry
Workshop
Make Egremont Red
Poppies!

Linking with the Egremont Red Poppy art workshops at
Florence Mine, this session looks at seven poems which
present the connection between war and nature. The aim is
write your own poem fragment based on ideas generated or
to present words, lines or the themes of published war poetry
in a new and inspiring way.
18th June 10.00-12.00
18th June 13.30-15.00

Whitehaven Harbourside
Photographic Walk for
the experienced
Photographer
Copeland

Copeland Languages

21st June 18:30-20.00

Gothic Gore

Whitehaven Archive Centre 0
Florence Mine, Egremont

Whitehaven Harbour
Bandstand

0

0

18th June 18:00-20:00

St Benidicts Secondary
School, Whitehaven

0

0

Copeland Arts

Reading group taster

21st June 17:00-18:30

Whitehaven Library,
Lowther St Whitehaven

Copeland ICT

Coding for Parents

22nd June 13.30-15.00

Whitehaven Library

0

Jo Lister

Come along and create your own Egremont Poppy using
Di Mcghee
art materials made from the ore of the town!
An opportunity to complete a photography walk using the
local enviroment. You’ll be able to chat to the tutor and ask
questions about photographic subjects and try out some
techniques in the field such as multiple exposures and other
techniques to improve your shots.

We dip our toes into the gory world of monsters and
vampires from the pens of Mary Shelley, Bram Stoker and
others, looking at some key moments from the novels and
experiencing the whys, hows and wherefores of this popular
genre. Film extracts and fun exploration activities help us
understand character, background and theme.

Dave
Wilson

Jo Lister

A gentle approach to discovering new reading using a varierty
of mediums: theatre, book and film. All within a comfortable Kate
library setting with theire full range of resources.
Malkinson
An opportunitiy for parents to get get to grips with Coding
software and how to support children develop the slkills for
school.
Jen Bulman

